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May 2nd, 3rd, & 9th
SKYWARN Training
May 12th

Key McMurry to
Receive Governor’s
Volunteer Service
Award

Two Historic Tsunami Events Mark Anniversaries in March
March 27th, 1964—The Great Alaska Earthquake—M 9.2






State Route 4 Remains
Damaged after Flood

Pacific County
Participates in Regional Full-Scale Exercise

133 lives lost (9 from earthquake,
122 from tsunami.)
$2.3 billion in property loss.
Earthquake felt throughout Alaska, parts of the western Yukon
Territory, and British Columbia.
Tsunami impacted the coast of
Alaska locally and damaged ports
in Canada, the United States and
Hawaii. Tide gages recorded
waves from this event in the Gulf
Coast, Cuba, and Puerto Rico.

USGS Photo

March 11th, 2011—Japanese Tohoku Earthquake—M 9.0
NOAA Weather Radio
Event/Giveaway
May 14th






County Emergency
Radio Network


15,703 lives lost.
$309 billion in economic loss.
Maximum wave height recorded
was 37.88 meters.
Earthquake felt throughout Japan,
the Northern Mariana Islands,
North & South Korea, Taiwan,
northeastern China, and southeastern Russia.
Tsunami impacted the east coast
of Japan locally and damaged
ports in Indonesia, Oregon, California, Hawaii, Ecuador, Peru,
Chile, and the Galapagos Islands.

AP Photo

Tsunamis in Alaska & Japan Teach
Valuable Lessons for Pacific Coast
Coastal residents should mentally prepare for a earthquakes and tsunamis by
learning about past events.
March 11th, 2015 marked the fourth
anniversary of the last major Pacific-wide
tsunami event, the Tohoku earthquake
and tsunami, which occurred off the east
coast of Japan. During the event, Pacific
County residents received calls from the
local Emergency Notification System,
and many found themselves awake in the
early morning hours watching graphic
footage of tsunami waves battering the
shores of Japan.
Waves generated during this event
later caused damage to the US West
Coast, most significantly to the California ports of Santa Cruz and Crescent
City. Pacific County was not seriously
impacted by the waves, but many residents had the opportunity to put their
evacuation plans into action as a precaution. PCEMA was also able to improve
response systems and county-wide preparedness measures based on local feedback and observations from this event.
March 27th, 2015 marked the 51st
anniversary of one of the largest major
Pacific-wide tsunami events, the Great
Alaska Earthquake of 1964, which was
generated in Prince William Sound. This

event impacted the US West Coast, and
even caused damage as far away as Japan
and Chile.
March 22nd-28th was the national
Tsunami Preparedness Week for 2015.
Initiatives and training activities were
coordinated by the National Tsunami
Hazard Mitigation Program and useful
information concerning nearly every aspect of a tsunami disaster is still available
online. Instructions on how to participate
in tsunami preparedness are available at
http://nthmp.tsunami.gov/tpw/tsunamipreparedness-week.html.

Key McMurry
to Receive
Governor’s
Service Award
PCEMA volunteer and Raymond
resident Key McMurry is set to receive a 2015 Governor’s Volunteer
Service Award on April 21st at the
Executive Mansion in Olympia.

To learn more about past tsunamis,
check out these useful websites:
2011 Tohoku Event (Japan)
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/
eqarchives/poster/2011/20110311.php
1964 Great Alaskan Event
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/
events/alaska1964/
US Geological Survey Historical Earthquake List
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/
states/historical.php?
NWS Tsunami Travel Time Maps
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/hazard
tsu_travel_time_events.shtml

Key was nominated for this
award by PCEMA for her outstanding contributions to the CERT program and her preparedness work
with the South Bend High School,
including assistance facilitating the
Quake Catcher network.

SR 4 Still Blocked by January 5th Culvert Failure
Naselle—On January 5th, a section of State Route 4 was rendered
impassable after a culvert collapsed
due to heavy rains. The Washington State Department of Transportation (WS DOT) has built a temporary detour, which opened on
January 10th.
According to WS DOT “drivers
will follow a marked detour route
along Youth Camp Road.” The
speed limit has been reduced to 15
mph through the project area.
WS DOT estimates that it will
take “several months” for crews to
replace the damaged culvert and
repair the highway at an anticipated cost of 1.5 million dollars. The
repair will be federally funded.
For more information visit:
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/projects/
sr4/us101culvertrehab/

January 5th— A culvert and sections of roadway were destroyed by
flooding. W S DOT Photo

April 1st— A large gap still exists
where the culvert failed.

A temporary bypass road is now open on both directions of SR 4.
WS DOT Map & Info
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CERT Training

May 2nd, 3rd, & 9th
Long Beach
PCEMA will be coordinating a Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) training at the Lighthouse Oceanfront Resort in Long Beach on May 2nd and 3rd (8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.), and May 9th (8:00 a.m. to noon). This training is being facilitated by PCEMA volunteer Mary Atherton.
The CERT program is an all-risk, all-hazard training.
This valuable course is designed to help you protect yourself, your family, your neighbors, and your neighborhood
in an emergency situation. CERT members receive 20
hours of initial training provided free of charge. The course
is taught with classroom instruction for the first two days
and practical exercises during the last day. Participants under the age of 18 must have parent/guardian permission to
attend.
If you are interested in participating, please contact
PCEMA Deputy Director Scott McDougall to register: 360642/875-9338 or smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us.

NOAA Radio Event
May 14th
Naselle & Long Beach

Mark your calendars! PCEMA is coordinating with the
Washington Emergency Management Division (WA EMD) to
host NOAA Weather Radio Programs on May 14th in Naselle
and Long Beach (times and venues to be determined). These
programs are designed to educate the public on the warnings
and alerts that may be issued from the National Weather
Service.
Program participants will learn important information
about tsunamis and how to make a home preparedness kit.
Participants may be eligible to receive a NOAA weather
radio at no cost. All Pacific County residents are welcome
to attend this training; however, radios are limited to the
first 50 residents who meet the specified income levels.
Programming assistance will be provided.
Please contact PCEMA Deputy Director Scott McDougall at smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us or (360) 642/8759338 for more information. Visit us on Facebook to confirm event details such as location and time.

Connect with PCEMA on Facebook!

The PCEMA Facebook page contains emergency management
and preparedness dialog, Weather Warnings from the National
Weather Service, photos, and updates during emergencies (as
time allows). Like our page to stay up to speed!

www.facebook.com/pcema

The AmeriCorner
By Courtney Hagain, PCEMA AmeriCorps Member
Recently PCEMA teamed up with Brynne Walker and
George Crawford from The Washington State Emergency Management Division (WA EMD). In addition to these two we
teamed up with Nicholas Arcos, who is a Tsunami Informational Specialist, from the International Tsunami Information Center. With the help of these three PCEMA was able to reach out
to a core group of people in both the North and South part of
the County to hold four tsunami education community forums.
Two of the forums were for the Spanish speaking population
of Pacific County. One person showed up to the Spanish forum
and provided tips on how to reach out to the Spanish population
for future events.
I attended the Washington Leader Corps Training led by Jeff
Birdsall in DuPont on February 5th and 6th. The training is designed to facilitate a
deeper understanding
of diverse leadership
styles as well as to
develop advanced listening, communication, and facilitation
skills. I had a great
time during this training and met up with
other
AmeriCorps
members in the Disaster Preparedness focus
group.
I have helped coordinate community fo- South Bend School student Emma Lorton
and PCEMA AmeriCorps Member
rums in the Long (left)
Courtney Hagain (right) participated in the
Beach
area
with Homeland Security Region 3 full-scale exerBrynne Walker (WA cise at the South Puget Sound Community
EMD). These forums College on April 1st.
with be about NOAA
Weather Radios. Radios will be given out to participants and
programmed on site.
I also helped to coordinate a Severe Weather Spotter Training class in South County with Liana Ramirez from the National Weather Service. The date is set for early May.
Lastly, I participated in the Homeland Security Region 3
(HSR3) full-scale exercise along with Pacific County volunteers Emma Lorton, Amanda Bennett, Key McMurry, and Dotsi
Graves. We acted as role players and victims in the exercise.

Thank you for your service Courtney!

Courtney ended her service with PCEMA on April 1st, 2015 after
joining the team in September 2014. Courtney worked as part of a
Disaster Preparedness Public Education Outreach project.
Over the course of her term she
helped to build and strengthen the
local volunteer base by developing a
strong public education outreach
program to enhance disaster preparedness and response needs in Pacific
County.
Courtney was the fourth AmeriCorps member to serve with PCEMA.
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Pacific County Participates in Regional Exercise
April 1st was the culmination of over 18 months worth of preparation by the Homeland Security Region 3 (HSR3) Exercise
Planning Team, which included PCEMA Deputy Director Scott McDougall. McDougall also serves on the HSR3 Incident Management Team, which managed this Regional Full Scale Exercise at South Puget Sound Community College.
350 people participated in the exercise, including Pacific County employees Amanda Bennett, Dotsi Graves, Deputy Jon Ashley, Sergeant Mike Ray, and PCEMA AmeriCorps Member Courtney Hagain, as well as South Bend High School student Emma
Lorton, and PCEMA volunteer Key McMurry.
An active-shooter scenario was used for the exercise. Participating law enforcement agencies provided four “armed gunmen”
who commandeered a transit bus and simulated assault on several “passengers” before pretending to crash the bus into a building
on campus. After “crashing”, the “armed gunmen” proceeded to simulate assault on “college students” on site. Nearly 70 law
enforcement personnel and an additional 60-70 fire, emergency medical, emergency management, and community volunteers
from across the region participated in the event as role players and victims. Some law enforcement role players worked to secure
the buildings, including Thurston County SWAT.
One objective of the exercise was to help law enforcement, fire, and EMS personnel better communicate as victims were
transferred by law enforcement out of unsecured “hot” areas and into “warm” or neutral zones for transfer by EMS and fire responders. According to McDougall, “this was a really good integrated exercise. It is a distinct honor for PCEMA to have partnered with so many regional agencies to bring an event like this to life.”
A national-scale functional exercise is currently being planned for 2016. This exercise is being called “Cascadia Rising” and
the scenario will be based around a 9.0 Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake.

Weather Spotter Training
May 12th—Long Beach

Amanda Bennett (left) from the Pacific County Commissioners’
Office, and Dotsi Graves (right) from the Pacific County Fair. Both
participated as victims during the event.
Nearly 70 regional law
enforcement personnel
and an additional 60-70,
fire, EMS, and emergency
management officials participated in the event at
South Puget Sound Community College (right).

Encompassing approximately
7,300 square miles of territory, HSR3 has an estimated
population of over 470,000
citizens. From a Homeland
Security perspective, this
region has unique security
and protection challenges
and vulnerabilities ranging
from open coastline and seaports; to remote, mountainous terrain and rural farmland; to urban cities.

The National Weather Service (NWS) will offer SKYWARN Severe Weather Spotter training on May 12th at
7:00 p.m. at the South Pacific County Administration Facility (7013 Sandridge Road, Long Beach), Meeting Room A.
NWS encourages anyone with an interest in public service and access to communication, such HAM radio, to join
the SKYWARN® program. Volunteers include police and
fire personnel, dispatchers, EMS workers, public utility
workers and other concerned
private citizens. Individuals affiliated with hospitals, schools,
churches, nursing homes or who
have a responsibility for protecting others are also encouraged to
become a spotter.
Training is free and typically
lasts about 2 hours. You'll learn:
basics of thunderstorm development, fundamentals of storm
structure, basic severe weather
safety, how to identify potential
severe weather features, how to
report information, and what
information to report.
SKYWARN is a volunteer
program with nearly 290,000
trained severe weather spotters.
These volunteers help keep their
local communities safe by
providing timely and accurate
reports of severe weather to the
National Weather Service.
Information for this article is taken directly from the
NWS SKYWARN website at: http://skywarn.org.
Check out the SKYWARN Spotter Guide:
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/pqr/Skywarn/SpotterGuide-2011.pdf
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PCFD#1 uses CERT to Train Support Volunteers
By Connie Biggs, Pacific County
Fire District #1
The Pacific County Fire District #1
(PCFD#1) held a Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training
in Ocean Park in February as part of
their Support Division Academy. The
Support Division is a group of volunteers who support the EMS and Fire
Protection
services
offered
by
PCFD#1.
CERT training fits naturally into the
program, as Support Division Volunteers already have some understanding
of how emergency operations work.
CERT curriculum teaches them specific skills that will be useful to EMS and
Fire personnel in the case of a largescale emergency.
Fire Support Division Volunteers
and two South Pacific County CERT
Club members took part in the 20-hour
training, which ended with a disaster
simulation on February 28th. The disaster scenario was based on a major
earthquake, centered inland from their
location. This gave the participants an
opportunity to practice what they had
learned during the training, in as realistic an environment as possible.
A total of 10 “victims” were recruited from the community, and were put
into moulage makeup (by Fire District
member and trained moulage artist Lani Karvia) in order to simulate the kind
of injuries one might expect to see after
an earthquake. The entire class conducted Search and Rescue, Triage, and
Medical Treatment.

The CERT program is a free 20 hour
course that teaches disaster preparedness
for localized hazards and trains participants in basic disaster response skills, such
as fire safety, light search and rescue, team
organization, and disaster medical operations. The course is taught with classroom
instruction for the first two days, and practical exercises on the last day. After this
training, CERT members can assist others
following a disaster when professional
responders are not immediately available
to help.

More community members trained to answer the call when disaster strikes!
Back row (left to right): Lani Karvia, John Bageant, Doug Levitt (CERT Club), and Harley
Wait. Middle row: Deanna Quillen, Zoey Warner, Ryan Stamm, Sigrine Vally (CERT
Club), Julie Rushing, and Connie Biggs (Instructor). Front row: community volunteer
“victims”.
PCFD#1 Photo

Smaller photos submitted by Connie Biggs.

The Pacific County Fire District #1
(PCFD#1) is an essential local partner
for PCEMA and emergency operations
in South Pacific County. For more information on PCFD#1 visit http://
pcfd1.org/.
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State of the Network:

Frank Wolfe discusses the volunteer-sustained
Pacific County Emergency Radio Network
By Frank Wolfe, Pacific County Commissioner & ARES Volunteer
There are several aspects to the Amateur "Ham" radio network here
in Pacific County. The recent picture (right) is of ARES volunteer Ed
Archer and myself up the tower at the South County Administrative Facility just off Sandridge Road in Long Beach. This tower holds numerous antennas that all connect to various radios in the Alternate Emergency Operations Center (AEOC). This radio network provides essential
communications back-up for the county.
We were working to replace the rotator for the large SteppIR antenna.
This antenna looks a little like an airplane and is draped over the top of
the tower. We removed the old, inoperative rotator, along with its
mounting plate, and then passed these components down to the ground
crew, ARES volunteers Bob Cline and Bob Frink. The Bobs machined
the mounting plate and installed a new, beefier, rotator before passing
everything back up the tower for installation.
This SteppIR antenna covers most of the Amateur High Frequency
spectrum, which can be used to contact stations that are hundreds, or
even thousands of miles away. This station can be used with standard
voice, or with digital messaging that can be interfaced with regular
email. The long range of the SteppIR signals could allow the AEOC to
reach out to stations far enough away that they are not affected during a
major regional disaster, such as an earthquake or tsunami.
A back-up "dipole" wire antenna spans the parking lot. While this
antenna operates in a different fashion than the SteppIR antenna, it can
do a similar job of providing long-range contact. For every radio path,
the ARES team wants at least two different ways of making the contact;
Three is better...
While working to replace the rotator, we had to work around several
smaller vertical antennas that sprout from the three arms attached around
the top of the tower. There are multiple radio circuits, using voice and
digital messaging modes. These support local, county-wide, and region- February 20th, 2015—Commissioner Frank Wolfe and Ed
wide communications. There is a Marine VHF antenna for communica- Archer working on the radio antenna at the Long Beach
tions with the US Coast Guard and other marine stations. There are two AEOC. Pacific County is fortunate to have an incredibly
group of amateur radio operators that help to
antennas supporting VHF and dedicated
maintain communications in the event of a disaster or
UHF for communications used emergency.
primarily within the county,
though they can also be used to connect with adjacent counties and the State Emergency Operations Center (EOC) at Camp Murray, near Tacoma. The state EOC is ‘where
the Governor goes’ in an emergency. Reliable communications with the State EOC are
essential for securing any disaster resources the county may need from outside its borders.
A similar radio station is set-up at the Public Safety Building, behind the Courthouse in South Bend. This station includes the same communications modes and capabilities as the AEOC in Long Beach. It supports the main Emergency Operations Center (EOC) for the County.
There are a number of radio circuits that can be used to communicate between our
two EOCs in Long Beach and South Bend. Two circuits have been specifically designed just for this purpose. Dedicated repeater
-based VHF voice, and UHF digital messaging is being connected between our two EOCs. I recently installed the antenna for the
UHF messaging link on the tower in Long Beach. Bob Cline is coordinating the installation, programming, and de-bugging of
the equipment supporting the high-speed digital messaging circuit, the latest volunteer project. All the labor involved in installing, operating, and maintaining this back-up communications system is provided by area Amateur Radio Operators.
Both EOC stations have been designed to operate effectively without external infrastructure. However, to multiply their effectiveness, our local amateur radio community maintains a network of radio repeaters called the “BeachNet” system. BeachNet
exists to facilitate county and region-wide communications, separate from the commercial telephone and internet infrastructure.
The purpose is to provide alternative high quality communications for when ‘all else fails’. The BeachNet repeater network was
built by local amateur radio volunteers at their own expense, and it continues to be maintained by many of the same volunteers.
You can learn more about the BeachNet repeater system on the web at: qsl.net/nm7r.

“This radio network
provides essential
communications back
-up for the county.”
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PCEMA

Pacific County Emergency Management Agency

Contacts & Info.

The Pacific County Amateur Radio Club meets every second Saturday of the month at Hunter’s Inn, Naselle - 9:00 a.m.
All Hazards Alert Broadcast (AHAB) Sirens occur the first Monday of every month at noon.

Chief Deputy, 911 & Emergency
Management
Stephanie Fritts
360-642/875-9340
sfritts@co.pacific.wa.us

Deputy Director
Scott McDougall
360-642/875-9338
smcdougall@co.pacific.wa.us

LIKE the PCEMA Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/pcema to follow fr equent
emergency management and preparedness dialogue.

Sign Up for the Emergency
Notification System!
FOLLOW @PCEOCNews on Twitter to get updates from the Pacific County EOC when it is activated. If you are not signed up for Twitter, you can receive the same information via text message.
Just text “follow PCEOCNews” to 40404.

Website

www.co.pacific.wa.us./pcema

Fax
360-875-9342

Mail To:
P.O. Box 27
South Bend, WA 98586

Office Locations:
Long Beach: 7013 Sandridge Rd.
South Bend: 300 Memorial Dr.

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Emergency Notification

Residents can register cellphones
on the PCEMA website. Use the
QRL code below to sign up using
your smart phone!
In the event of an emergency, this
system may be used by emergency
response personnel to notify specific homes and businesses at risk.

RECEIVE the latest emer gency management
information, hazardous weather notices, and monthly
newsletter by signing up for the PCEMA Weather
Warning list.
Provide your name via email to PCEMA staff
and include the word “Subscribe” in the subject line.

READ the latest emer gency management infor mation on the PCEMA blog at
www.pcema.blogspot.com.

To view tsunami
inundation maps, visit:

http://www.co.pacific.wa.us/
pcema/TsunamiEvac.htm
VISIT the PCEMA website at
www.co.pacific.wa.us/pcema for valuable
preparedness materials and to learn about
hazards prone to Pacific County.

